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Sherbert was by far the most popular Australian pop rock band of the 1970s, in many ways a 
child of the ABC rock show Countdown. The group scored some 20 consecutive  hit singles and 
produced some 17 albums. The band broke up mid-1979 after changing their name to Highway 
but still failing to crack the United States

They have a wiki here. There is also a good detailed history of the band at milesago here.

(Below: Sherbert)

(Above, from left to right: Tony Mitchell, Alan Sandow, Daryl Braithwaite,
Harvey James and Garth Porter).

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sherbet_(band)
http://www.milesago.com/artists/sherbet.htm


(Below: inner liner for Sherbet's Howzat album)

At the start of 1975, Richard Lush began to produce Sherbert's records. He had started as a 
trainee engineer at EMI's Abbey Road Studios, and worked on some Beatles' recordings, 
including Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band. Porter also began to do the odd lead vocal on 
some Sherbert singles.

(Below: an older Richard Lush, who is interviewed here, still up July 2013)

http://www.theinsoundfromwayout.com/photo/wess-music-soapbox-richard-lush


The title song by Sherbert was released on a 45 but wasn't a big hit for the group - domestically 
it didn't chart in Go Set and only reached 33 in the Kent Music Report and did no business 
elsewhere( they also did a song, Angela, for the horror film Snapshot, in January 1979, but it 
barely made it into the top 100): 

45 (Stereo) Razzle K-6890 1977
Producers: R. Lush & Sherbet
Engineer: R. Lush
Recorded: E.M.I. Studios, Sydney, Australia 
Sherbet Record Productions. Pty. Ltd./Razzle Records.

High Rollinʼ (3'42") (G. Porter - T. Mitchell) (Razzle) Vocals: Sherbet.

The title track was also released on a Sherbert LP:



LP Razzle L-36 268 1977 Gatefold, with 12 page pin-up magazine
Photoplay
Produced by Richard Lush and Sherbet 
Engineered by Richard Lush Recorded at E.M.I. Studios, Sydney, Australia
Sherbet Record Productions Pty. Ltd./Razzle Records.

Side One Track One: High Rollinʼ (3'42") (G. Porter - T. Mitchell) Vocals: Sherbet

A live version of the title song also turned up on a couple of Sherbert LPs, and on a compilation 
of 1978 pop music.



For anybody wanting the title song on CD, the album Photoplay has been released on CD with 
the same cover:



And it has been included on CD on various CD Sherbet collections including an anthology 
where it was on CD2, track 3:

Lyrics for the title tune as it plays over the film's head credits (a shorter version runs over tail 
credits, starting at the "do do" point of the song):

Going high rolling
Going high rolling
High … high rolling
I'm gonna go high, (high) rolling
Taking it easy, high (high) rolling
I'm gonna get high rolling

Gonna take a look at what's doing on the other side
Gonna move out to see what I can find
Spent too much time rolling money for someone else
It's time I did some rolling for myself
And now I've thought it over 
I'm going to move on
Before I find I get taken over



High rolling's where I want to be

There's always been a money-hungry evil man
Chasing me with a cashbook in his hand
Squeezing life out of me for every single cent
He's as straight as a gun with a barrel that's been bent
He can't hold that gun at me
I'm stepping free along the road
It goes on forever
I know where the grass is greener

I'm going high
High rolling
I'm gonna go high rolling …
High rolling … (under dialogue)
I'm gonna get high 

It's only a moment away
So follow your dreams where you may
From now on there I'll be
Rolling free
Do-do-do do do-do
Do-do-do do do-do
Do do
Do-do-do do do-do
Do-do-do do do do

Wah
I've thought it over and I'm stepping free along the road
That goes on forever
Onto where the grass is greener
Loving life, feeling free
High rolling's where I want to be

I'm going high
High rolling
I'm gonna go high rolling
High rolling
Taking it easy, high rolling
High rolling
I'm gonna get high
High!
High rolling
I'm gonna go high rolling
High rolling
Taking it easy, high
High rolling
I'm gonna get
High
High … (fades out under effects and dialogue)

In a cameo, Brian Cadd - who did the theme music for the two Alvin films briefly appears 
around the 32'45" mark singing solo, and around the 33'35" mark, Wendy Hughes and Sandra 
McGregor launch into a version of I Love to Love You Baby.



Around 43'35" another Sherbet song, a slow ballad, appears:

Your life is like a different game
You forget all the graces
Games you played and don't know why
You're dealing all the aces

What happened to
The woman that I knew just yesterday …
What did you do?
I heard you lost your heart along the way
Still you give what little there's left to give
Oh, lady of the night
Oh, lady of the night
Oh ...
(Joseph Bottoms: So good to feel you all again)


